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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
'--- This summary report contains the results of the Douglas Aircraft Company system studies
related to high-speed civil transports (HSCq_;).The tasks were performed under an 18-month
extension of NASA Langley Research Center Contract NAS1-18378.
The .systemstudies were conducted to assess the environmental compatibility of high-speed
civil transports at design Mach numbers ranging from 1.6 to 3.2. In particular, engine cycles
• were assessed regarding community noise and atmospheric emissions impact, and an HSCT
route structure was developed.
The general results indicated (1) in the Math number range 1.6 to 2.5, the development of
polymer composite and discontinuous reinforced aluminum materials is essential to ensure
a minimum operational weight; (2) the HSCT route structure to minimize supersonic over-
land can be increased by innovative routing to avoid land masses; (3) at least two engine con-
cepts showpromise in achieving sideline Stage 3 noise limits; (4) two promising low-NOx com-
bustor concepts have been identified: (5) the atmospheric emission impact on ozone could
be significantly lower for Mach 1.6 operations than for Mach 3.2 operations; and (6) sonic
boom minimization concepts are maturing at an encouraging rate.
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SECTION1
INTRODUCTION
Thisreportpresentsthe resultsof systemstudiesconductedbyDouglasAircraftCompany
relatedtohigh-speedciviltransports(HSCTs).Thisreportisacontinuationofenvironmental
studies completed in the 1989 systemstudy report coveringsonic boom minimization,
exteriornoise,andengineemissions.In thisreport,the HSCTengineemissionsforaviable
fleet havebeen developedintoannualemissionfuelburnconstituentsto provideinputdata
to anatmosphericimpacttwo-dimensionalmodel,andthe low-boomconfigurationhasbeen
. furtherdeveloped.Exteriornoiseevaluationsincludecommunitynoiseissuesaswellasnoise
certification.
Additionally,during the 1990 studies, two configurationsat Mach 1.6 and 2.2 have been
developedfor the systemstudies.AJet Afuel envelopeanalysiswasconducted.At Mach2.2,
a material and structuralverificationanalysiswasconducted.Specificengine cyclesfromGE
and P&Whave been evaluated for overall economicand environmental performance over
a Mach number range of 1.6to 3.2.
Marketprojectionshavebeen madefor theyears2000to 2025,fleet requirements havebeen
assessedover a Machnumberrangeof 1.6to 3.2,and a numberofsupersonicnetworkscenar-
ios havebeen evaluated.
SECTION2
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
This section summarizesthe resultsof the 1990systemstudies for the followingtasks:
1. Design studies
2. Market and economicassessments
3. Supersonicnetwork evaluation
4. Atmosphericemissionsimpact status °
5. Engine cycleassessments
6. Certificationand communitynoise status
7. Sonicboom minimizationstatus
2.1 DESIGNSTUDIES
Environmentaland economicsystemstudieswereconductedfor three HSCT configurations,
designedfor operation at Mach1.6,2.2,and 3.2 (Figures 1,2, and3). The aircrafthavebeen
sizedto meet a 6,500-nautical-milerange goal and to hold 300 passengers.
Afuelenvelopeanalysisshowedthat,withappropriate engineand thermal technology,Jet A
fuelcould be used up to Mach3.2. Both airframeand engineheat loadswere evaluated,and
maximumfuel temperatureswere comparedto the Jet Alimit temperaturesprovided byGen-
eral Electricand Pratt & Whitneyengine manufacturers.The engine manufacturers recom-
mended a maximumJet Afuel temperature of 300°F for steady-state operation in commer-
"' cialairline service.Twofuel temperatureprofilesfor the Mach 3.2 aircraft were calculated
for both a fuel-cooledconfigurationand an all-electricconfiguration(Figures4 and 5).Fuel
tank temperature and fuel temperature at the combustorinjectorswere evaluated.Note that
the fuel temperatures during descentwould havebeen above the desired maximumfor the
two cases above.The approach taken to reduce these temperatures was to recireulate fuel
to minimizefuel temperature at the end of cruise and descent.
The developmentof materialsystemscapableofwithstandingthe harsh thermal environment
of sustainedsupersonicflightpresentssignificantchallengesfor airframe designers.In order
to meet the performance objectivesfor improvedeconomic viability,the structural empty
weightmust be held below20 percent of the total takeoff grossweightof the aircraft.This
comparesto a value of about 25 percent for today's current commercialaircraft, whichindi-
catesthat materialsystemsmustbe capableofprovidingweightsavingsin the range of20 per-
cent over conventionalsubsonicaerospacematerials.
Amaterialsand aircraft structuresverificationanalysiswasconductedat Mach2.2.Thisanal-
ysisdemonstrated that polymercomposite,discontinuousreinforcedaluminum,and titanium
materials are needed to minimizeaircraft structural weight.Three different materialswere
combinedwithfourstructural concepts,resultingin 12weightsfor eachlocation.The materi-
als consisted of titanium (Ti-6-AI-4V')as a representative baseline; a discontinuous, rein-
forced,elevated-temperature aluminum(DRETA)alloy;and a high-temperature polymeric
composite (HTPC), The properties used in analyzingthe last two advanced materials were
generic and did not represent specificvendor-producedmaterials. The major discriminator
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used in selectingthese conceptsover other possibilitieswastheir desirable thermal gradient
characteristics.
The panel weightsgenerated for selected locations on the fuselage and wing are shownin
Figure 6for variousstructural panel concepts.Ascan be seen, no one material andstructural
concept can produce the minimumweightfor the selected locations.
2.2 MARKETAND ECONOMICASSESSMENTS
Trafficprojections for the years 2000 to 2025 and fleet requirements over a Mach number
• range of 1.6to 3.2 have been assessedwithregard to Math number, fare premium, and air-
craft range. The 10 International Air TransportAssociation (IATA) regions considered to
i have the best potential for supersonic operation were based on econometric models that
relate traffic to national income, fares, yield, and, where appropriate, other relevant vari-
ables. Four of the 10 regions comprise about 85 percent of the total international traffic.
Rapid economicgrowthin the Pacific-Asiaregion has made thisthe fastest growingarea for
passengertraffic.Figure 7showsthat North and Mid-Pacifictrafficwillequal North Atlantic
trafficby the year 2000.
Long-term prospects for international passenger traffic gains are relatively good. Overall,
trafficispredicted to total about 450billion annualseat-miles(ASMs)by the year 2000and
2.4 trillionASMs by the year 2025, or five times the traffic projected for the year 2000.
Worlddemand for newpassenger aircraft for the year 2000is forecast at 5,500 units in addi-
tion to those currently on order. The medium- and long-range classes (greater than
3,500-nautical-milerange and250passengers)areexpectedto total more than 1,800aircraft.
.,._., Approximatelyone-half of this market isrepresentedby the 10-regionHSCT arena. There-
fore, the HSCT withno fare premiummayreplacea maximumof 900aircraft. At Math 2.2,
the HSCT is at least twice as productiveas a subsonicaircraft of the same size. A fleet of
approximately450 HSC'Tscan transport the payload of 900subsonicaircraft.
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Assupersonicspeedchanges,productivitychangesaswell,resultingin variationsin fleetpro-
jections.Fleet requirementsare sensitiveto fare elasticity.Introduction offare premiumswill
reduce fleet sizes.Table1showsHSCT fleet requirements at differentfare premiumsfor the
Mach 1.6, 2.2, and 3.2 configurations. The table illustrates how fleet size is reduced as fare
premiums increase.At Math 2.2, the most optimisticfleet needs scenario,assumingno fare
premium, could total 2,300 or more 300-seat aircraft by the year 2025.
TABLE 1
FLEET PROJECTIONSBASED ON HSCT DEMAND
NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT
FARE PREMIUM MACH 1.6 MACH 2.2 MACH 3.2
LEVELS
(PERCENT) YEAR2000 YEAA 2025 YEAR 2000 YEAR2025 YEAR 2000 YEAR 2025
0 521 2,725 441 2.315 365 1.954
10 368 1.954 358 1,870 314 1,700
20 201 1.097 230 1.194 210 1,147
30 79 450 124 666 137 765
40 34 198 57 314 74 423
50 15 92 29 158 38 220
LRC012-182
HSCT needs shown in Table1 cover the period from the year 2000 to the year 2025. Since
• there willbe no HSCT aircraft in the commercialfleet asearly as the year 2000, the subsonic
v fleetwillcontinue to serveworldtrafficdemandsuntil the HSCTisintroduced.Ifproduction
rates are no greater than the rate of traffic growth,production quantities can be absorbed
withoutpremature retirement of the subsonic fleet.
• The prime conditionsfor economicviabilityinclude(1)airplane revenues coveringoperating
costsplus an attractive rate of return to the operator, (2) fares compatible with the subsonic
fleet to expandHSCT service,and (3) a market large enough to permit a sellingprice lower
than the investmentvalue of the airplane.
Annualoperating performance(revenue- cost = profit) ofthe three baselineaircraftdesigns
at Mach 1.6,2.2, and 3.2 is shown in Figure 8.
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Aircraftworth is the investmentvalue of an airplane to the airline.The worth of an HSCT
is estimated byan iterativeprocessthat determines the price to the operator so that a target
rate of return on investment is achieved by the airline. Aircraft worth calculation includes
corporate tax, depreciation, life of the asset, and the annual operating cash flow. Aircraft
characteristicsas well as operational parameters are embodied in the cash flowestimates.
Results are shown in Tables2 and 3 for various fare premiums and a 10-percent return on
investmentto the airline.
TABLE2
ANNUALCASH FLOWPER AIRCRAFT
($ MILLION)
FARE PREMIUM
(PERCENT) MACH 1.6 MACH2.2 MACH 3.2
0 18.32 25.95 32.08
10 31.37 37.07 44.22
20 44.94 51.78 64.42
30 63.45 66.13 79.49
40 81.06 86.99 99.39
50 88.35 105.76 124.87
LRCO12-188
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TABLE3
AIRCRAFTWORTH AT 10-PERCENTROI
($ MILLION)
FARE PREMIUM
(PERCENT) MACH 1.6 MACH 2.2 MACH 3.2
0 110 156 193
10 188 223 266
20 270 311 387
30 381 397 478
40 487 523 597
50 531 635 750
LRCO12-169
2.3 SUPERSONICNETWORKEVALUATION
Onlya few candidate global airline networkscenarios for the HSCT have been assembled.
Theyare patterned after the high-densitylong-rangemarkets from the OfficialAirlineGuide
(OAG)on-linedata base. Creativererouting minimizedoverlandsegmentsand lessened the
impact of environmental restrictions that maybe imposed on future supersonicoperation.
The top 250potential supersonicgreat circlerouteswithno-sonic-boomoverlandrestrictions
are shown in Figure 9. The 250-network scenario represents 64 percent of the annual
seat-milesfor long-rangeroutes over2,000statute miles.The average impactof route diver-
sion to avoid land massescompared to the great circle routes is a 4-percent increase in net-
work distance and a 41-percent reduction in overlanddistance.
The all-overwatersupersonicnetworkscenario(Figure 10)includesonly 100city-pairs,rep-
resenting 28 percent of the total long-rangeannual seat-miles.
The data on these network scenarios represent an assemblyof global routes from which
HSCT global trafficnetworkscan be constructed.The networkscenarios provide examples
on how supersonic servicemay bring some changes to the current global route structure.
Some of these supersonicnetwork scenarios showgood potential for capturing more than
half the market share of long-range traffic.
2.4 ATMOSPHERIC EMISSIONS IMPACT STATUS
An engine emission annual fuel burn model was developed for input to 2-D atmospheric
models.The fuelburn modelcalculatedthe total annualengineemissions,for variousconstit-
uents in molecules, for an HSCT operational route structure.
For each of the 10 IATAworldwideregions,a city-pairwas chosen that best describes the
average latitude distribution.The 10regions,along with their corresponding city-pairs,are
shown in Figure 11. A missionwas flown for each city-pairfor the appropriate airframe/
engine combination to determine the fuel burn in each region as a function of altitude and
latitude. The 10regions were then compiled into one data set representing the total annual
worldwidefuel burn in each latitude and altitude band as specifiedby the 2-D atmospheric
model.The model incorporatesgasphasechemistryreactionsonly.Heterogeneous chemistry
reactions were not considered.
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FIGURE11. HSCT REPRESENTATIVECITY-PAIRS
The finalinputto theglobalatmosphericmodelswasbrokendownintosevenengineemis-
sionconstituents.ThesewereNO, NO_,SOz,CO,H20, CO2,andTHC (tracehydrocarbons).
In addition,summarydataforalloxidesofnitrogenwereprovided(NO + NO_)asNOx. The
totalconstituentemissionsweredeterminedbymultiplyingthetotalfuelburnbytheemission
indexfor eachconstituent.
Atmospheric emissionscenarioswer_ producedfor the three HSCT configurations
(Mach 1.6,2.2, and3.2). PJIthreeconfigurationsuseda P&W turbine-bypassengine(TBF.)
havingalow-NO×combustorinthe5 EINOx range(emissionindex(El) = poundsof emis-
sionsper ],000poundsfuel burned).The impactof NO× emissionsonozonebasedonMach
numberandfleet sizeisshownin Figure 12.The resultsfrom the2-D atmosphericmodel
showsteady-stateozoneconcentrationdepletionsfor combinationsof Mach numberand
fleetsize.The atmosphericglobalmode!resultsshowthatozonedepletionisa functionof
the aircraft'scruiseMach numberprimarilybecauseof the strongd_pendenceof ozone
impacton injectionaltitude.The atmosphericimpactof ozonedepletionfor the Mach 1.6
configurationisconsiderablylessthanthatfor theMach2.2and3.2configurationsfor agiven
combustortechnology.
The introductionof cruisealtituderestrictionsaftertheHSCT entersservicecouldalleviate
theozoneimpactofthe]Vlach].6 and2.2configurations.However,atMach3.2,theincreased
fuel burn more than offsetsthe advantageof lower injectionaltitude (Figure 13). AU
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configurationswill suffer some economicperformance penalties if forced below their opti-
mumoperatingcruisealtitude.Aircrafteconomicperformanceat differentcruisealtitudes
is shownin Table4.
2.5 ENGINE CYCLEASSESSMENTS
Four variable-cycle engines from both Pratt& Whitney and General Electric were evaluated
duringthe 1990 system studies.The engine cycles wereevaluated to develop selection criteria
and compare the benefits of each engine cycle for a representativeconfigurationand mission.
All engines were assessed based on (1) overall installed performance, (2) exterior noise, and
(3) emissions impact.
The candidateenginecyclestudiesin 1990were the GE variable-cycleengine(VCE), the GE
VCE (Flade), the P&Wturbine-bypassengine(TBE),and the P&Wvariable-stream-control
engine(VSCE).These enginecycleswere evaluatedon the Mach3.2 vehicle.The Flade and
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TABLE 4
'_-_ AIRCRAFTECONOMIC PERFORMANCEAT DIFFERENTCRUISE ALTITUDES
OPERATING COST ($ MILLION) PROFIT ($ MILLION) AIRCRAFT WORTH ($ MILUON)
CRUISE PERCENT OF CHANGE PERCENT OF CHANGE PERCENT OF CHANGEALTITUDE
(1,00OFT) M3_ % M2_ % M1.6 % M3_ % M2.2 % MI.6 % M3.2 % M2.2 % M1.6 %
8O 59 32 192
70 60.6 +2.7, 49 30.6 -4.4 26 184 -4 156
60 66.2 +12! 50 +2 45 24.7 -23 25 -4 18 148 -23 151 -3 110
50 54 +10 46 +2 20 -23 17 -6 125 -20 103 -6.4
40 51 +13 12 -33 73 -33
LRCO12_8
TBEwere also evaluated on the Mach2.2 vehicle.The TBE wasevaluated on the Mach 1.6
vehicle.
Table5 summarizesemissions,noise,andperformanceof the HSCT Mach3.2 engine cycles.
At this time, the mostpromisingenginecyclesfor meetingStage3 noise limitsand achieving
reasonable performance are the TBE incorporatinga mixerejector exhaust nozzle and the
Flade incorporating a noise suppressor in the exhaustnozzle.
13
TABLE5
SUMMARY OF HSCT MACH 3.2 ENGINECYCLES
m_
TBE I__ VCE FLADE
NOx ASSU_ 'OF A LOW-NOxCOL BUSTOR,
NOx IS NO!_._A_..D__!_sc_.__R!.M!NATORIN CYCLESELECTION
NOISE MEETSSTAGE3 MAY NOT 3-5 dB OVER MEETSSTAGE3
WITH MEET STAGE 3 STAGE3 BASEDON GE
120% PUMPING _ DATA
PERFORMANCE
TOGW(NO STAGE3 LIMIT) BASE --:11_*/. WORSE 2.5% BETTER 0.4% WORSE
TOGW (MEETSSTAGE3 UNIT) 4.8% WORSE _ 3.1% BETTER
LRC012.14
2.6 CERTIFICATION AND COMMUNITY NOISE STATUS
Low-speedhigh-liftdevicesfor reducingcommunitynoise under the takeoff and approach
flightpath were evaluated.The noisestudywasconductedassumingtwolow-speedhigh-lift
configurations:a baseline standard taken from the Advanced Supersonic Transport (AST)
program and an improved high-lift configuration that produced a 47-percent lift-to-drag
improvement.The resultingchangesinjet noise levelsfor the sideline, takeoff, and approach
noise certification measuring locations are summarized in Table 6. Sideline noise was not
affected;however,significantreductionsin takeoff and approach noiseunder the flightpath
were achieved.
TABLE6
EFFECTS OF LOW-SPEED,HIGH-LIFT DEVICES ON CERTIFICATIONNOISE
: JET NOISEREDUCTION(ZkEPNdB)
SIDELINE TAKEOFF APPROACH
(UNSUPPRESSED)
(168KNOTS)
GEVCE -0.2 -6.4 -6.7
P&WTBE (M/E) -0.2 -8.5 -7.0
ASSUMPTIONS:D3.2-3A BASELINECONFIGURATION
ACHIEVE80% TRIMMEDLE SUCTION(47% I./D IMPROVEMENT)
RELATIVETOAST45% TRIMMEDLESUCTIONBASELINE
PARTIAL-SPANFLAPSFORTAKEOFF
LRC012-16
Three new engine data bases were assessedfor noise performance. The engine data bases
were supplied by P&W and GE. The engines evaluated for noise performance were:
• Mach 3.2 P&WTBE mixer/ejector(M/E)assuming120-percentmassflowentrainment
• Mach 3.2 P&WVSCE (M/E) assuming120-percentmass flowentrainment
• Mach 2.2 GE VCE Flade incorporatinga noise suppressor
Aircraft sizingstudies were conducted using the above engines for aircraft ranges of 5,000
and 6,500 nautical miles and a takeoff field length of 10,600feet for an ISA + 10°F day
14
(11,000feet for an ISAday).The Mach3.2 witha TBE (M/E)was estimated to meet Stage 3
sideline noise limits within __.0.5 EPNdB. This was for an aircraft range of 5,000 to 6,500
nautical miles and was based on jet (mixing + shock) noise. The sideline jet noise of the
VSCE (M/E) was2 to 3 EPNdBbelowthe Stage3 limit. However,duct burner noise (based
on engine company estimates) is predicted to be significant.Therefore, the peak sideline
noise is expected to be in excessof the sidelineStage 3 limit.
t,
The Stage 3 noiseassessmentof the Math 2.2 GE Flade engineindicated that Stage 3 com-
pliance can be achievedif the noiseattenuations associatedwithan advanced noisesuppres-
sor/fluidshield conceptare assumed.The aircraftwassized to achievea 5,000-nautical-mile
range and required a MTOW of 650,000pounds. The MTOW increased by approximately
230,000pounds to achievesidelineandtakeoffnoisecompliancefor a range of6,500nautical
miles.
Finally,initial HSCT climb-to-cruisenoise estimatesshowthat significantnoise suppression
may be required up to 30,000 feet in altitude. Potential noise problems during the
climb-to-cruisephase were evaluated againstan interim humanacceptance goal of 65 dBA.
This noisegoal wasbased on assessmentsof acceptable noise levels duringthe Douglas and
NASA ultrahigh-bypass(UHB) enginedemonstrationtestsandon feedback from European
regulatoryagencies.
Twoenginedata bases in the unsuppressedmodewere evaluatedusingthe Mach 3.2 configu-
ration. At the higher subsonicclimbMachnumbers (up to 0.95) and altitudes (up to 30,000
feet) both enginesoperate at increasedexhaustpressure ratios. Thejet noiseestimates in the
unsuppressed mode show a significantincrease in shock cell noise, which produces noise
"-" levelsin excessof 65 dBAduring the climb-outphase(see Figure 14).The current jet noise
prediction code calculates this large shock cell noise increase in the forward arc (30- to
80-degreeangle to inlet-exhaustaxis).The P&WTBE(M/E) wasfound to haveslightlyhigher
unsuppressedclimbnoise level than the GE VCE.
There are, however,a numberof uncertainties in the current HSCTclimb-to-cruisejet noise
prediction models:
• The existingjet noise data base has not been validatedabove Mach 0.4 and a pressure
ratio of about 3.0.Therefore, the level of shock cell noisepresent cannot be validated.
• Long-rangepropagation modelsare onlyjust maturing.The Douglas model isbased on
the ultrahigh-bypassratio (UHB) engine noise measurement programs.
2.7 SONICBOOM MINIMIZATIONSTATUS
The 1990 sonic boom minimizationcontract studies centered around designingan aircraft
to meet a beginning-of-cruise,undertrack,sonicboom loudnesslevelof 90 PLdBor less.The
noise leveland metricwere selected basedon a reviewof humanresponsestudiesconducted
in 1987.Consistentwiththe lessonslearned in previousyears,the minimizationeffortfor the
current task focusedon waveformshaping.This is believed to be the only viable approach
to sonic boom minimizationfor a long-range,300-passengerHSCT in the Mach 1-3 range.
The wider issue of human and building response to shaped boomswas not addressed in this
study.
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Ageneralizedstudywasinitiatedto gainan understandingof the impactof cruiseMachnum-
ber on sonicboom aircraftdesign. Thisstudy attempted to quantify the level of difficultyin
sonicboom designon the basis of twoparameters -- one measuringthe grossweightreduc-
tion required, and one measuringthe amount of equivalent area that must be removed or
added to achievethe 90-PLdBloudnessgoal. Baselinestudy aircraft at Mach 1.6,2.2, and
3.2 were evaluated against the screeningparameters. The beginning-of-cruiseweightsand
equivalent area distributions of these aircraft had been establishedpreviouslythrough mis-
sion performance and sizingstudies. All three aircraft were sized for a 6,500-nautical-mile
range and a payload of 300 passengers.
In order to determine the amount of equivalent area that must be added or subtracted from
aconfigurationto achieveashaped boom,idealizedequivalentarea distributionswere gener-
ated. For eachMachnumber, twoidealizedequivalentarea distributionswere generated that
theoreticallyresulted in an undertrack, 90-PLdBwaveformon the ground for the specified
flightconditions -- one for a flattop waveformand one for a front shock-minimizedwave-
form. The target waveformsfor each Mach number and waveformtype are shown in Fig-
16
ure 15. A comparison of the baselineand low-boomequivalent area requirements showed
that the Math 3.2 configurationrequired significantchangesin equivalent area distribution
"-- compared with the Mach 1.6 and Mach 2.2 vehicles.
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In order to determine the beginningof cruise weightnecessaryto achieve the above wave-
formsat the ground surface, theweightparameter is iterated in the equivalentarea code until
the resultingwaveformyieldsa perceived loudnessof 9(1PIxlB.
The required initial cruise weight to achieve90 PLdB for the two waveformsvaries widely
across the Mach number range (Figure 16). The weight reduction required at Mach 3.2
(-=400.000pounds)is simplynot feasiblefor anycurrent or near-termprojected technology.
Furthermore, the weightreduction required for the flattop waveformis probably unrealistic
even for low Mach numbers (= 300,000pounds).
The onlyscenariothat appears to be feasibleis the front shock-minimizedwaveformat low
supersonic Mach numbers (e.g., = Math 1.6).The required gross weight reduction at the
beginning of cruise appears to be feasible for this scenario (= 50,000pounds)and could be
achieved through improvementsin aircraftperformanceor, lessdesirably,throughcompro-
mises in payload and/or range.
Inorderto balancesonicboomrequirementswitheconomicconsiderations,a two-pointlow-
boom designwas pursued.Based on the Mach numberscreeningstudy, the vehicleassumed
a Mach 1.6 cruise speed overland and Mach 3.2 cruise speed overwater.
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Anumberof low-boomconfigurationsweredefinedandevaluated,leadingto afinalconfigu-
ration that featured a highly swept, high-notch wing; wing- and aft-mounted engines to
smooth out nacelle area distributions;286-passengerfuselage;and an overall nose-to-wing
tip lengthof372 feet. The increasedstructuralweightand low-speedperformancecharacter-
isti_ of thisvehicle reduced the missionrange to 3,150 nautical miles.
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SECTION3
CONCLUSIONS
Thefollowingisconcludedfromthesystemstudiesconductedin the environmentalareas of
noise certificationandcommunitynoise,atmosphericemissionsimpact,andsonic boom.
NOISECERTIFICATIONANDCOMMUNITYNOISE
1. The need forlow-speedhigh-liftdevicesin reducingcommunitynoiseunder the takeoff
and approach flight paths has been demonstrated.
2. The P&WTBE (M/E)and GE Flade appear the mostpromisingenginecyclesto achieve
Stage 3 noise limits.
3. Initial climb-to-cruisenoise estimates show that significantnoise suppression may be
required up to 30,000feet in altitude.
ATMOSPHERIC EMISSIONS IMPACT
1. The atmosphericimpactmodel resultsof ozonedepletionshowa significantdependence
on cruise injectionaltitude.
2. Ozone depletion is significantlyless with the Mach 1.6 configuration than with the
Mach 2.2 and Mach3.2 configurationsfor a givencombustion technology.
3. The introduction of cruise altitude restrictions after production implementationallevi-
ates ozone impact for allMath numbersexcept3.2.At Mach3.2, the increasedfuelburn
more than offset the advantage of lowering the injection altitude and resulted in an
increase in ozone depletion.
4. Restrictingsupersonicaircraft to an off-designlowercruisealtitude willimposepenalties
on economicperformance in the form of higheroperating costsand, hence, reduced air-
lineoperating profits. The penalties are unlikelyto be acceptable from a flightperform-
ance and economicstandpoint.Therefore, anyaltitude restrictionsmust be established
prior to final Mach number selection in the aircraft development stage.
J
SONICBOOMMINIMIZATION
1. Machnumberscreeningstudiesconductedat the beginningofthe contract indicatedthat
waveformshapingat Mach numbers greater than about 1.6 is not practical.
2. The structural and weight characteristicsof the low-boomwingdesignwas poor owing
to a long, narrow load-carryingpath and high sweep angle. This led to a high empty
weight and, consequently,decreased range capability.The total missionrange achieved
was3,150 nautical miles.
3. The high-speed aerodynamic characteristicsof the low-boomdesign were acceptable,
except for pitchingmoment and stability.Large nose-downpitchingmoments are cur-
rentlygenerated bythe configurationat cruisebecause ofthe aft center of pressure loca-
tion required for sonic boom purposes.Current aerodynamic parameters assume that
_• acceptable high-speed trim can be achievedwith such techniquesas CG management
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and thrust vectoring, although the stability of such a configuration would require
advanced electronic methods.
In generating HSCT baseline configurations, a number of airframe and propulsion para-
metric studies were completed, and the followingconclusionsdrawn:
1. The Jet A fuel envelopeanalysisshowedthat withappropriate engineand thermal tech-
nologyJet A fuel could be successfullyused up to Mach3.2.
2. Amaterialsand aircraft structuresverificationanalysisshowedthat polymer composite;
discontinuousreinforced, elevated-temperaturealuminum:and titanium are needed to
produce the minimumairframe structural weight.
3. High-lifttechnologymust be developedto enhance communitynoiseacceptance and to
minimizeMTOW.
Finally, the followingconclusionsare drawn from the marketing and economicstudies:1
1. Depending on Mach number, fare premium, and aircraft range, fleet needs could total
2,300 or more 300-seat aircraft by the year 2025.
2. The prime conditionsfor economicinabilityinclude(1)airplane revenuescoveringoper-
atingcostsplus an attractive rate of return to the operator, (2)fares compatiblewiththe
subsonicfleet to expandHSCTservice,and (3) a market large enough to permit aselling
price lower than the investmentvalue of the airplane.
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SECTION4
RECOMMENDATIONS
Therecommendationtocontinue.systemstudiesintheenvironmentalareasofnoisecertifica-
tionandcommunitynoise,atmosphericemissionsimpact,andsonic boom are as follows:
NOISECERTIFICATIONANDCOMMUNITYNOISE
• Evaluationshould continue on the variable-cycleengines/noise suppression devices
developedbyP&W/GEto meet Stage3noisecertificationlimitsand to achievecommu-
nity noise acceptability.
• The economicviabilityofeach engineconcept shouldbe evaluated after the aircrafthas
been sized to meet Stage 3 noise limits for variousaircraft ranges.
• Communitynoise should be assessedclose to the airport, during the climbopening-up
procedure, and during the climb-to-cruisephase up to 30,000feet.
• Airport takeoff and approach operational procedures to minimize community noise
should be developed.
ATMOSPHERICEMISSIONSIMPACT
• Machnumbertrade studiesshouldcontinueafter (1)2-Datmosphericmodelshavebeen
updated to include fine grid densitiesand the effectsof heterogeneous chemistry,and
(2) the city-pairnetworkhas been updated.
"_ • Three-dimensionalatmosphericmodelsshouldbe usedforbaselineatmosphericimpact
scenarios and the results compared to the 2-D model data.
• Future effectsof HSCT operation or ozone depletion shouldinclude the effectsof the
subsonic fleet in the atmosphere for an appropriate year (e.g., 2015).
• The effects of including additional subsonic operation (e.g., military, USSR, China,
cargo, and turboprop) should be considered.
• The effects of trafficseasonalityon atmosphericeffectsshould also be evaluated.
• Finally,alternativeemissionscenariosshouldbe developed to avoid routes havinghigh
sensitivityto ozone depletion (e.g., rerouting of polar routes).
SONICBOOM
• It is recommendedthat sonicboomminimizationstudiesshouldcontinueat a fixedmach
number for overlandand overwater operation.
• The Math 1.6cruisespeedmaynot be the optimumfora minimizedsonicboom configu-
ration. Therefore, further mach number screeninganalysesare necessarybefore com-
mencingfurther configurationstudies. Practicalconsiderationsof high-and low-speed
performance characteristicsshouldbe addressed.
• Detailed sonicboom analysesare required in the areas ofoff-track levels,the climb-out
focusboom and the impactof nacellesand exhaustplumeson the sonicboom signature.
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